Parents’ Guide to Requesting Credit and/or Placement
for Your Child’s Course Work
This guide is for students and parents pursuing, or considering pursuing, school placement and/or
credit for course work at the Center for Talented Youth. To help determine whether you should
pursue placement and/or credit, please review the section “Educational Planning” (below) and
the enclosed article “Acceleration: Evaluating the Controversy over Higher-Speed Education”
from Imagine.
This guide assumes your school is unfamiliar with our summer programs. If your school is
already acquainted with CTY, a procedure for requesting credit and/or placement is probably
already in place.
Because we are not a credit-granting institution, you must work with your school if you wish to
receive credit and/or placement.

Educational Planning
Determining Goals for CTY Course Work
All CTY courses permit students to work at a challenging pace and provide access to subjects
and skills most students would not otherwise have the opportunity to study at their age. In this
regard, all CTY courses enhance and broaden students’ overall education experiences and
sharpen their academic skills.
It is not necessary to pursue placement or credit if the course your child takes at CTY is different
from courses offered at school, and you simply want recognition of the extra effort put into
academics. In such a case, the school may agree to note participation in our summer programs on
your child’s transcript as extra course work. Your child’s participation in the program is then
available to college admissions staff and others through your child’s school transcripts. Please
note, however, that the same information is available through us. For a nominal fee, our
Registrar will furnish a record of attendance and, if desired, copies of evaluations to school and
college admissions offices.
Placement (and sometimes credit) is an issue if your child plans to take a course that covers the
same material that is covered in a course at his or her school. If your child is considering such a
course, he or she should be placed in the next higher course when returning to school so that he
or she will not have to repeat material already learned. Taking a higher-level course in an earlier
grade than usual is known as acceleration. Acceleration can be of great benefit to academically
talented students, giving them the opportunity not only to work at a pace appropriate to their
abilities but also to take more advanced courses before college than would otherwise be possible.

Advice for Students in Grades 2-6
Few of CTY’s courses for 2nd through 6th graders are designed for the purpose of acceleration.
The courses are taught at a high level, but are quite unlike courses your child would take at
school.
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Advice for Students in 7th Grade and Above
A number of courses in CTY’s Intensive Studies can help accelerate your child’s course of study
by substituting for courses in the school curriculum. They include the Individually Paced
Mathematics Sequence, the Fast-Paced High School science courses, and the classical language
courses. Integrating these courses with your child’s work at school can help him or her get the
most from his or her pre-college education. For instance, successfully completing one or more of
CTY’s Fast-Paced High School science courses could provide enough time during the regular
school year to take several Honors or Advanced Placement science courses by the senior year.
As with younger students, a student in 7th grade and higher who takes CTY courses that cover
the same material as courses offered at school should receive appropriate placement when he or
she returns to school. Appropriate placement ensures that your child will not repeat material he
or she has already learned. In addition, your child, having taken courses not available at his or
her school (for example, Astrophysics), may wish to receive credit on his or her secondary
school transcripts for course work at CTY.
Courses in CTY’s Academic Explorations are generally intended for academic enrichment.
However, depending on your home school’s curriculum, credit and/or placement may be
something you wish to pursue for Academic Explorations courses as well.

Steps for Negotiating Placement and/or Credit
Negotiating placement and/or credit with your child’s school can take time and energy.
However, parents can influence their schools by providing information and requesting change.

Before the Summer Program
Working with your school before the summer program begins is important. Make an
appointment to meet with school officials as soon as possible after receiving the catalog. Identify
a school official who can help and is sympathetic to the needs of academically talented children.
In the elementary or middle school, this may be the person who distributes information about the
Johns Hopkins Talent Search. In the high school, this may be a guidance counselor, a coordinator
of Gifted and Talented programs, or the principal. Local parents of other talented students are
often a valuable information resource. If you are interested in pursuing credit and/or placement,
you may need to talk to high school personnel even if your child is still in middle school.
We recommend four steps to a successful arrangement with your school: 1) gather data about
your child’s academic strengths, 2) understand your child’s educational options, 3) gather
information about our courses, and 4) meet with the appropriate school official(s).
1) Gather data about your child’s academic strengths. PLUS, SCAT, or SAT I results
testify to a youngster’s exceptional ability. A PLUS, SCAT, or SAT I score that qualifies
your child for our summer programs shows that his or her ability is at least 2-3 years
above grade level. An SAT I score that qualifies your child for the CTY Summer
Program for 7th grade and above is at least equal to the score of an average collegebound high school senior. The Johns Hopkins Talent Search Score Report provides
information on what your child’s test scores mean. Other types of data about your child’s
strengths are anecdotal comments from teachers, consistently high grades in related
classes, and the results of on-grade-level standardized tests.
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2) Understand your child’s educational options. As you begin exploring options for your
child’s education, it is important to understand the distinction between credit and
placement.
Credit means that your school acknowledges that a CTY course is equivalent
to a course in its own curriculum and counts the CTY course toward its
requirements for successful completion of a particular grade level and/or
graduation. Receiving credit for a CTY class is not always crucial, since
academically talented students usually accumulate more than the minimum
number of credits required for high school graduation.
Placement means that your school recognizes that your child has learned
the material covered in a particular course and agrees to place him or her
in the next most appropriate course following successful work at CTY.
For instance, if your child has successfully completed Geometry at CTY,
your school agrees to place him or her in the next course in its
mathematics sequence. It is very important that your child receives
appropriate placement after his or her CTY courses in order to avoid
repeating material already learned.
Be prepared to suggest placement options to your school. Some states have legal
mandates regarding gifted education, and you should be familiar with those mandates.
The state coordinator for gifted education in your state’s Department of Education should
be able to provide this information. Placement options need to be within reason, but they
need not be options already familiar to your school.
Placement options you could suggest include advanced placement in one subject while
on-grade in others (this approach is often a good response to concerns about whether the
student is mature enough to skip a grade); release-time in school for guided independent
or tutored study; and taking a course at the community college, through educational TV,
or through other distance education services. Skipping a grade may be appropriate, but
this option deserves especially careful consideration.
The options you and your child choose should be compatible with his or her interests,
abilities, and potential. They should be constructive, reasonable, and possible. Do not
underestimate the value of your child’s input. Talented youngsters can articulate their
needs.
In-school testing to demonstrate competence gained at the program is required by many
schools as the basis for awarding credit and placement. In general, we believe this is a
reasonable requirement. Such a test should be of the sort usually given to students in your
school (e.g., the final examination given the previous June). Your child should take the
examination as soon as possible after completing the course, while the material is fresh in
mind. Students in the Individually Paced Mathematics Sequence are asked to bring
course syllabi and representative exams from their home schools to the site in order to
ensure that material required by the schools is covered. Your child should prepare for the
exams by reviewing his or her notes and text, and by working review problems (where
appropriate).
3) Gather information about our courses. In addition to having some placement options in
mind, you need to bring documents to your meeting that can help your school staff
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member evaluate the experience your child will have at the program. The CTY Summer
Programs catalog and the attached Guidelines for Credit and Placement are often
sufficient. Sample syllabi for all current courses are available under the course listings in
individual program catalogs located online at http://cty.jhu.edu/summer/catalogs.html.
Call us at (410) 735-6185 if your school requests further information.
Schools may wish to know that the residential courses meet for three weeks, seven hours
per day, five days per week, for between 100 and 110.5 supervised hours of study. (Hours
for the Young Students program are shorter.) Teachers for our summer programs are
chosen for knowledge of their disciplines and teaching experience. They include
outstanding secondary school teachers, graduate students, exceptional undergraduate
students, professional writers, and some college professors. They resemble the faculty of
a college or independent school.
At the end of a course, we will provide your child with a detailed, written evaluation of
performance, and, depending on the course, a standardized test score. This evaluation,
along with a course description and the standardized test score (when applicable), will be
mailed to your child a few weeks after the course’s end. It is your responsibility to
provide the school with copies of these documents. We do not routinely issue letter
grades, but we will do so if your school insists. Requests go to our Registrar (not to the
site or instructor) and need to be in writing. Call (410) 735-6108 for further information.
4) Meet with the school official. A well-planned strategy is important. Success demands
tact and patience. For example, focus on sharing information, suggestions, options, and
asking for help, rather than on what the school has not done. Praise the school and
individual faculty who have helped your child develop as a student; let the official know
that you appreciate the school’s role in your child’s academic success.
Often, schools tell parents they cannot make an exception for one child for fear of setting
a precedent (e.g., “everyone will want to skip Algebra I”). You may respond by
suggesting that the school set reasonable entrance standards for the course. Then, if
others meet the criteria and want to skip a particular course, they may do so. If a concern
is that too many will be eligible for special treatment, point out that this is grounds for
offering something special to all who are eligible. If you have an agreement with the
school to place your child based on in-school testing, be sure the school will be able to
arrange an appropriate schedule before the school year starts, and preferably, close to the
end of the session.
Practice persistence: you may not succeed immediately. Do not allow initial frustrations
to discourage you. If one school official cannot help, ask to see someone who can.

After the Summer Program
When your child returns from the program, phone the school to reconfirm the date of any
placement examination. Remind the school to arrange your child’s schedule before class begin.
When our documentation of your child’s performance arrives, make sure it gets to the school
(keeping copies for yourself).
Don’t forget to acknowledge the efforts of the school officials who assisted you. Take the extra
time to send thank you notes. Working together with your school, you can help your own child
and, at the same time, pave the way for highly able students who follow.
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CTY GUIDELINES FOR CREDIT AND PLACEMENT
Computer Science, Mathematics, and Science
CTY Course Title
(Course Code)

Recommended
High School Credit

Recommended
Placement

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Data Structures and Algorithms ½ year computer science or
(DATA)
math elective

*See note below.

Fundamentals of Computer
Science (FCPS)

½ year computer science or
math elective

AP computer science

Advanced Cryptology (COD2)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Combinatorics and Graph
Theory (COMB)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Cryptology (CODE)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Fundamentals of
Microeconomics (MICO)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Macroeconomics and the
Global Economy (MACR)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Mathematical Logic (REAS)

½ or 1 year elective

*See note below.

Number Theory (THEO)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Probability and Game Theory
(GAME)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Topology (TOPO)

½ year math elective

*See note below.

Advanced Topics in Physics:
Special Relativity (SREL)

½ year advanced physics or
science elective

*See note below.

Astrophysics (ASTR)

½ year science or elective

*See note below.

Electrical Engineering (ENGE)

½ year science

*See note below.

Fast-Paced High School
Biology (BIOL)

1 year science

Honors biology or AP biology

Fast-Paced High School
Chemistry (CHEM)

1 year science

Honors chemistry or AP
chemistry

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

CTY Course Title
(Course Code)

Recommended
High School Credit

Recommended
Placement

Fast-Paced High School
Physics (PHYW)

1 year science

Honors physics or AP physics

Genetics (GENE)

½ science or elective

*See note below.

Genomics (GNIC)

½ year science or elective

*See note below.

Introduction to Biomedical
Sciences (INBS)

½ year science or elective

*See note below.

Investigations in Engineering
(IENG)

½ year science

*See note below.

Neuroscience (NEUR)

½ year science or elective

*See note below.

Paleobiology (PBIO)

½ year science or elective

*See note below.

* Note: These courses do not have comparable school-based courses. Subsequent placement
cannot be addressed in general. Students should discuss placement options with school
administrators. Placement options might include independent study or course work at a local
college.

CTY GUIDELINES FOR CREDIT AND PLACEMENT
Humanities
CTY Course Title
(Course Code)

Recommended
High School Credit

Recommended
Placement

CLASSICS
Linguistics (LNCS)

½ year English, humanities, or Not applicable
elective

CULTURAL STUDIES
The Art and Science of
Filmmaking (ASFI)

½ year humanities or elective

Not applicable

Beyond the Binary: A Cultural
History of Gender

½ year humanities or elective

Not applicable

Exploring Ethics (ETHC)

½ year humanities or elective

College-level philosophy

Existentialism: On Being
Human (EXIT)

½ year humanities or elective

College-level philosophy

PHILOSOPHY

Logic: Principles of Reasoning ½ year humanities or elective
(LOGC)

College-level logic or
philosophy

Philosophy of Mind (MIND)

½ year humanities or elective

College-level philosophy

Dissent (DSET)

½ year history, social studies,
or elective

College-level American
Studies or US history

International Politics

½ year history, political
science, social studies, or
elective

College-level political science

Law and Politics in US History ½ year history, political
(LAWP)
science, social studies, or
elective

College-level political science
or US history

Laws and Orders: Legal
Systems Around the World
(LAWS)

College-level political science

POLITICAL SCIENCE

½ year history, political
science, social studies, or
elective

PSYCHOLOGY
Cognitive Psychology (COGN) ½ year psychology or social
studies

Second-semester collegelevel psychology

CTY Course Title
(Course Code)

Recommended
High School Credit

Recommended
Placement

WRITING
Creative Nonfiction (WRT3)

½ year English composition or CTY recommends placement
½ year elective
in high school or college
course based on review of
student writing samples.

Fiction and Poetry (INCW)

½ year creative writing or ½
year literature elective

Persuasion and Propaganda
(PROP)

½ year English composition or CTY recommends placement
½ year elective
in high school or college
course based on review of
student writing samples.

College-level creative writing

Utopias and Dystopias (TOPI) ½ year English composition or CTY recommends placement
½ year elective
in high school or college
course based on review of
student writing samples.

